Please return 2 weeks prior to your event. If you have any questions email Stephanie at Photo@CelebrationsofTampaBay.com

Info
Bride’s name:
Cell Phone _______________________ Email: ________________________
Groom’s name:
Cell Phone ___________ ____________Email: ________________________
Wedding Date:
Photography Coordinator:______________ Contact #_________________
Pre-Ceremony Location:
Start time:_________________
*Please list exactly where you want us to meet you (example: Room #, Lobby, Beach etc)
Ceremony Location:
Start time:
Reception Room:
End time:
# of attendants in Bridal Party :
# of Family
Approx. Guest count:
Special Circumstances (anything we should be aware of such as children, divorced parents, deceased parents for whom will
have a special stand in, visitors)

__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Requests Unique groupings of people (children, friends, co-workers, cousins, relatives, sororities) (other than the
standard planned shots, this is where we need to know your special requests. Too many special requests may create a time
constraint and may limit the number of portrait shots of the Bride & Groom.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Special Places Any areas at your Pre-Ceremony, Ceremony or Reception location you would like pictures taken (lake,
fountain, sunset on the beach, etc):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Reception Pictures

The events will be shot in the traditional format (Introductions, Formal Dances, Toast, Cake Cutting, Bouquet Toss, Garter Toss,
etc). Other than this, remaining shots are left to the discretion of the Photographer. Table shots are a special request and must be
listed on this Photography Worksheet and returned 2 weeks prior to your event. These shots will be at the photographer’s
discretion due to time constraints as well as guests being at their assigned tables. If your reception is in a place that sunset pictures
can be shot, we will take you outdoors 15 to 20 minutes prior and keep you for a few minutes afterward to get all shots. You can
call us to find out the exact time of the sunset for your date.

Artistic Photography

We shoot in an Artistic Style. Artistic incorporates angles, and framing outside of traditional photography. You may notice a
picture angled, or framed in a way that may cut off a portion of a person’s body to highlight another area. We may shoot a
silhouette, where the subject will be dark, but this is done on purpose. We also may incorporate soft filters, which are used to
soften blemishes, as a result the pictures won’t be as sharp and can look slightly out of focus, but they are completely in focus, just
with a soft focus lens to decrease the harshness of the picture.

